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FOREWORD 

It is with pleasure and honour that I write this Foreword 
to mark the completion of the 1979 season. 

As one of your Advocates on the Tribunal, I have been 
impressed by the standard of presentation by members at 
the Hearings and trust that this will be continued. 

Progress of the Association over the past decade has been 
quite remarkable and it is hard to recognise the Association 
I joined in 1955. I congratulate your Committee and members 
on the progress made. 

The "Life Members Perpetual Trophy" has been won by Barry 
Davies this year. Well done Barry and we look forward to 
the Dinner when the Trophy is presented. 

I wish the Association every success in the future and look 
forward to further progress made in the SO's. 

JOHN DOLLING (LIFE MEMBER) 
WANFL UMPIRES ASSOCIATION 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

MEMBERS 

In submitting this report for your consideration I reflect on the last six 
years as President of the Association and it is with some regret that this 
will be my final report. 

I am very proud to have had the opportunity to be at the "helm" for that 
period and believe that the Association has made substantial progress and 
this is due almost entirely to the support I have received from the Committee 
executives and you the members. 

In those six years, I may have upset some people for various decisions or 
actions I might have taken, to those people I do not apologise because I have 
always acted in the way I have though best for the Association and any President 
will make mistakes and learn from them and I have certainly learnt a great 
deal during my term. I know I have benefited from those errors of judgement, 
as has the Association. 

Perhaps the commencement of this year was the most critical the Association 
has ever faced but fortunately commonsense and the willingness for both parties 
to discuss matters openly enabled the problems to be sorted out to everyones 
satisfaction. I sincerely thank MR. JIM DAVIES for the opportunity to discuss 
our problems and I say quite openly that I have more respect for this man than 
any other I have met in football. 

I congratulate all the umpires who played a big part in the successful final 
round and in particular to those who were fortunate to have umpired the Grand 
Final. 

To the members of all Committees, I thank you for your efforts this year, I 
know it has not been easy. 

To DAVE ASLETT our Treasurer who has not sought re-election, I thank him for 
his efforts in controlling so efficiently our finances and wish him greater 
umpiring success in 1980, 

Special thanks should also go to LINDSAY BAGULEY for the tremendous work he 
has put into the Association aver the last four or five years, and it is 
indeed with regret that he has decided not to continue in an official capacity 
in 1980, although I fully understand the reasons behind his decision. 

I was very pleased this year to receive support from several sponsors, I ,, 
believe that in future years we should continue to aim for far greater 
involvement with large Companies which will be to our mutual benefit. Thanks 
in particular to Ampol Petroleum Ltd, for their involvement in 1979. 



Lastly, I sincerely and warmly thank PETER PUSTKUCHEN our Secretary, for the 
support, assistance and guidance he has given me over the past six years. We 
have worked as a team over that period, and never has there been a person more 
dedicated to his position and the Association than he. Words are not sufficient 
to explain Peter's attributes, but I know he is aware of how highly I rate his 
friendship and how indebted I am to him. Thanks Pete. 

In conclusion may I extend to the incoming Preside8t and Committee my best 
wishes for the future and trust you the members give them the same support 
that you gave me. Remembe~ we all work for a common goal and the Association 
is the tool. 

To all members past and current I say many thanks. 

ROSS CAPES 
PRESIDENT 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT 

May I present for your consideration and information my Annual Report for 
1979. 

The past year is one which will not be easily forgotten by our members. The 
consequences of our withholdi~g services are readily known to us all, and I 
feel best forgotten at this tfme. However, it was pleasing to see that most 
members supported our stand and cause, and the solidarity which we achieved 
can only stand our Association on a stronger footing for times to come. For 
a few others, and thank goodness they were in the minority, the less said the 
better. 

The end result was that all members benefited from our action. Personally I 
would not like to see our Association resort to this type of action again, as 
I feel that if both parties can get together and a satisfactory arrangement 
can be achieved, it can only be in the best interests of - umpiring and football. 

Apart from our action early in the year, our Association has once again enjoyed 
a successful season both on and off the field. The performances on the field 
have been of the usual high standard to which we have been accustomed over the 
years. As always our members have been the victims of scathing attacks by 
coaches and critics for poor performances, which on occasions are only escape 
routes for sides not winning. This criticism was particularly evident in July, 
when the top four sides broke away and gave the bottom four sides no chance of 
qualifying for the finals. Hence, some of the interest went out of the competition, 
and to stir things up, the critics launched an attack on umpiring. Their usual 
cry that umpiring was at its lowest ebb, is one I've been hearing every year for 
twenty years, and know doubt it will go on for the next twenty years. Thus I'm 
sure, our umpiring still maintains its very high standard. 

The "Two Umpire System" has now become an essential part of our game. There is 
no doubt, that the game has improved as a spectacle, with the two umpires, and 
I feel that its only a matter of time before it will be introduced into all 
grades of football. There will be ~roblems in the country, but it should be 
possible for Country Leagues to use more of their own umpires with the "Two 
Umpire System". The first call will undoubtedly be lack of finance, but overall, 
I can only see the system being of great benefit to country football. A further 
advantage will be that if the "Two Umpire System" can become an accepted thing 
it will be of great assistance to our younger umpires, and at the same time it 
may mean that our more mature umpires may be able to stay on the track that 
little bit longer. 

As has been the case for many years, the WANFL failed to attract sufficient 
field umpires to the panel, and as a result there were again many "Double Headers". 
The problem seems to remain with country travelling, and the many hours away 
from home. Added to this came the first taxing on country umpiring fees, which 
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once again took the incentive out of ump~r~ng. It's ridiculous when one 
considers that umpires officiating in minor competitions within the city, even 
umpiring "B" grade can earn more than country umpires. Thus the WANFL country 
panel can only attract umpires who are young and looking for the big time. The 
problem being that if their ambition is not realized within three or four years, 
they throw in the towel and the strength of our panel suffers, for it is just 
when the umpire is gaining some maturity that he throws it in. Once again, I 
can only say that in this day and age, umpir,es are just not prepared to travel 
hundreds of miles each weekend irrespective of the rewards involved. 

As I have stated in previoup years, the country people rely very heavily on our 
panel. While at times they tend to be very critical of performances, and I 
might add some are evidently justified, it is the one means by which they can 
get some uniformity and consistency in umpiring. Once again a number of leagues 
used their own panels throughout the season while a number of others experimented 
with their own umpires controlling at least one of their fixtures each week. 
Reports show that this programme met with some success, and I feel with further 
promotion and drive from the WANFL and the Umpires Appointment Board, that this 
could solve some of our country umpiring problems in the future. 

Administratively, the Association has enjoyed another very successful year, The 
business side of the Association continues to grow each year. It was noticeable 
that Manangement Committee Meetings which only a few years ago rarely went 
longer than a hour and a half, now last three hours or more. This clearly shows 
the ever increasing business side of the Association. Financially, our Association 
also continues to prosper. The Association's growth has been assured by a very 
conscientious and diligent group of fellows on our Management Committee, who 
have left no stone unturned in an attempt to make it better for all members. 
Towards the end of the 1978, our Association once again met with the WANFL at our 
Annual Deputation Meeting. History shows that this meeting was a virtual disaster, 
with few gains for our members. The Directors advised. that they intended to 
freeze handouts in order to channel ,all their resources to the development of 
Subiaco Oval. This led to the inevitable showdown which took place in February 
and March of this year. It is only hoped as I mentioned previously that common 
sense negotiation can take place in the future, and all problems can be solved 
on a logical basis. 

On these lines, it has been decided to keep our current deputation 
on a low key level. It is hoped that a full report on the meeting 
available at the Annual General Meeting. 

submission 
will be 

Fund raising continues to be the big off the field project, with further overseas 
trips the ultimate goal. Generally members have rallied to the cause, and few 
problems have been experienced. However, one can only plea, that while carrying 
out these duties that members give their total effort, for contracts of this 
nature, are ones we cannot afford to lose, especially if we are going to continue 
fostering overseas trips. 

Probably the highlight of the year was our contribution to the "Miss Universe 
Pageant." Many hours of organization and work were given by a loyal bunch of 
workers. As you would expect the financial reward was there, but more importantly 
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I feel congratulations and thanks must go to all concerned for a truly magnificent 
effort. 

Let me now turn to comments on the overall functioning of the Association during 
the past season. 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

The 1979 season brings to an end our President's term of office. During the 
past six years, Ross Capes has'led our Association from strength to strength. 
The remarkable growth and progress which we have ulitnessed and experienced can 
only be attributed to his capable and expert guidance over the years. The path 
has not always been easy, as at times administrative problems could have effected 
his umpiring, but to his credit he achieved the ultimate in both fields. His 
record on the field is unequalled, Seven successive Grand Finals speak for 
itself. At the same time he has been a very fine ambassador for our Association, 
wherever Australian football is played. Our Association salutes you Ross for 
your untiring efforts both on and off the field. My personal thanks are also 
extended to Ross for his willing assistance and astute counselling throughout his 
term of office, 

The Management Committee will lose another stalwart in the premature retirement 
of our respected Senior Vice President, Lindsay Baguley. To me Lindsay, has 
always given a very profRssional approach to our Association, and his contribution 
as ~ member of the management committee ~as bssn nothing short of fantastic. His 
untiring efforts on the Trip rommittees, have undoubtedly been respon~ibla for 
their outstanding stJccess, and many members have a lot to thank Lindsay Por in 
this respect. Unfortunately, Lindsay's retirement is a ve~y political on~, and 
I car1 o~ly say that our Association will be th8 poorer for his departure, 

John o~vin8 our Junior Vice President, 'has also made a very significant contribution 
during the past year. John once again took charge of the social committee, and 
the success of the year socially may be attributed to his leadership. As well 
as this, John acted as Chairman of our Deputation Steering Committee, The 
Associations Incorporation finally became a real thing during the season, and 
thanks go to John for his efforts in this respect. 

Another retirement in 1979 will be our very capable and popular Treasurer, 
David Aslett. David has served our Association for three years in this capacity, 
and through his astute planning and budgeting our Association has had few 
problems financially. His careful accurate and meticulous summaries have 
assisted the Social and General Committees in arranging all business and functions 
with the utmost confidence. On behalf of all members, may I say to Dave 
congratulations and thanks for a job well done. 

Trevor Cant, our Social Secretary for the past two years is another of the 
committee retiring at the end of the season. Once again our Association has 
enjoyed a successful season socially, and sincere thanks and appreciation must 
go to Trevor for his planning and organization. The work of the social committee 
has not been easy, with Trip functions also taking members time, however quality 
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has been the aim, and I think the results speak for themselves. Congratulations 
Trevor and thanks for your efforts. 

Once again in 1979, the Association has been fortunate in having a very dedicated 
and loyal bunch of fellows on the committee. Throughout the season the attendance 
has been excellent. All matters have been tabled, and discussed constructively 
and in the best interests of the Association, and umpiring. The amount of business 
tabled at each committee meeting continues to grow, and naturally many meetings 
went to a late hour. On behalf of all members may I record our thanks to the 
committee for their time an~ efforts during 1979. 

I 

May I at this time record with gratitude, our sincere thanks to the wives of the 
committee for their understanding, patience and co-operation, through our call 
to the Association. 

UMPIRES APPOINTMENT BOARD 

As always, during 1979, the Umpires Appointment Board have experienced the usual 
amount of criticism both from within and without umpiring circles. Probably, 
some of the dAcisions made during the past year have resulted in surprise to 
certain indivuduals, but like all selectors, they have a very difficult job and 
one which certainly won't please everyone. As I have said before, it is up to 
the individual umpire to be big enough in himself and accept the Appointment Board's 
judgement. 

The Umpires Appointment Board for 1979 was once again led by League Vice President, 
Mr. Brian Purslowe; with Mr. Ray Scott, Mr. Ned Martino and Mr. Max Pinner making 
up the full compliment. 

Congratulations must go to the Appointment Board for the introduction of the 
"Two Umpire System" into the Colts competition for the ).ast round of the Home 
and Away matches. This will surely ~e of tremendous value to the newer umpires, 
and can only improve the standard of umpiring in the future. 

As always, I feel that the Umpires Appoinment Board could have used The Fremantle 
Sunday Association to view prospective city umpires. Once again, this tended \1 
to be only a day off from a country appointment for a field umpire, which could 
have been used to tremendous advantage by observers watching these umpires 
perform. It is disappointing that this does not occur. 

Once again, the Umpires Appointment Board were assisted by a number of observers, 
who have contributed comprehensive and constructive reports on umpiring perform
ances each week. Their efforts must surely assist in maintaining the high 
standard of umpiring for which our panel members are known. At this stage the 
efforts of Messrs. Bill Brown, Bruce Dckwell, John Fuhrmann , George Hall, Peter 
Snow and Terry Neilson are acknowledge. 

UMPIRES ADVISER 

Ray Scott was once again appointed as our Umpires Adviser this season. Through 
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his devotion and dedication to umpires and umpiring, we have enjoyed another 
successful season on the field. For the most part, Ray has once again kept 
adverse criticism out of the press, and this also has contributed to the 
success of the season. Ned Martino again acted as Ray's assistant and to them 
both may we record our thanks for their untiring efforts for the promotion and 
improvement of umpiring in our State. 

UMPIRES TRAINING SUPERVISOR 

Along with pay, the appointment of a training supervisor was part of our 
confrontation with the WANFL early in the season. Although the actual appointment 
was not finalized till mid season; it's one that we must keep for future seasons. 
The appointment assures that our Umpires Advisor and his assistant have more 
time to work with umpiring reports with the individual umpires; which we as an 
Association feel is their most important task. 

To John Fuhrmann, for the short time he was with us, sincere thanks for your 
efforts, and we hope to see him on the track again in 1980. 

POINT PERON TRAINING CAMP 

Our Annual Pre-Season Training Camp was once again a resounding success. For the 
eleventh year in succession, the weekends programme was in the very capable hands 
of our very popular Camp Commander Hal Symons. As always, everything was 
planned on a very professional basis, and all those who participated worked hard, 
but also had a most enjoyable weekend. Once again Hal, on behalf of all members 
may we record our sincere thanks and appreciation for your efforts on our behalf. 

Ones again, the empty stomachs were well cared for by the umpires friend Vinka 
Cukela. As always, the quality and quantity of the food was exactly what was 
ordered and our thanks go to Vinka for efforts which also contributed to the 
successful weekend. 

COUNTRY FOOTBALL 

As mentioned previously, and as has been the case fcranumber of seasons, we once 
again experienced difficulty in obtaining sufficient numbers for country appoint
ments with out facing double headers. Once again, there does not seem to be 
an easy answer. It would appear that further cream was taken from country 
umpiring with losing a third of our earnings in tax, and payments being made 
every seven weeks. While I app~eciate, that one cannot buck the system, this 
would appear to be just another incentive which country umpires have lost. What 
effect this will have in 1980 is stil to be determined. 

Our relationships with our country friends has again been on good terms. In 
most cases, our umpires have done the right thing and as such few problems were 
experienced. The attempt by some country leagues to lift their own standa~d of 
umpiring by appointing local umpires to their top matches was again commendable. 

Country travelling continues to be a worry. Over the years we have built up a 
remarkable safety record on the roads in respect to the distance travelled. 



' How long can it go on? While most umpires who are the car driver for the day 
endeavour to do the right thing, it is disturbing to learn of misdemeanours 
which could have cost a life or two. Not a pleasant thought, but unfortunately 
safety is something which we cannot neglect. 

Once again, if any member has thoughts on ways and means of improving the 
situation for country umpires, I am always open to suggestions. The WANFL and 
our Association both realize the many problems, but unfortunately we don't have 
the answers. 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP 

The recommendation of the Management Committee will be presented for your approval 
during the Annual General Meeting. 

FINANCE 

Once again our Association was able to keep the members subscription fees the 
same as last season. This has been praiseworthy when one considers inflation 
and general cost of living rises that have been experienced in recent years. 
While there has been a small rise in the attendace costs to social functions, 
these have been kept minimal. However, w~ have still enjoyed a successful year 
financially, and congratulations must go to David Aslett for his successful 
budgeting. 

The main reason why costs have been maintained at the existing levels, is because 
of the 10% payment to the Association from Contract Funds. While I agree that 
it is essential that this payment continue, we must not rely on its contribution 
too heavily as the day may come when we may lose the contract work. This would 
result in ·very marked rises in subscription fees and costs for entry to social 
functions. Without the 10% payment it would be impossible for the Association to 
subsidize functions as we do at present. I bring this to your attention merely 
as a means of warning of what could happen. 

While talking about the 10% Contract money, I'm sure the committee will be asked 
to explain how this money is being used. As I mentioned, it's being used to ": 1 
subsidize social functions, but from a personal viewpoint I would like to see 
the committee look at more material ways of using the money. If any members l 
have any ideas in this respect, please bring them to our attention. In this way, 
we can provide incentives for members to work, even if their not interested in 
going on trips. 

The full financial report as presented by our Treasurer appearselsewhere in this 
report for your information. 

UMPIRES TRAINERS 

This year, Mr. Alan Lyons was appointed as our Head Trainer. Alan bought with him 
a wealth of experience over years of service to the West Perth Football Club • 
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He quickly endeared himself to all members, and at all 
duties in a highly competent anq professional manner. 
suffered from ill health during the season, but at al'l 
down. Sincere thanks Alan, we surely appreciated your 

times carried out his 
Unfortunately Alan, 
times he never let us 
efforts on our behalf. 

Assisting Alan, was Bernie Magnus. Bernie's contribution was more than praise
worthy. He asisted our Head Trainer at all times, and when Alan was away took 
over the duties to the best of his ability. Thanks Bernie for your efforts. 

1979 has been a very difficult year for our training staff. It was just not 
possible to find suitable people to act in this position. This has meant that 
extra work has been put onto ~lan and Bernie, as well as emergency umpires each 
Saturday. It is important thqt we obtain ~ full compliment of trainers for 
1980, and I appeal to all members to look out for suitable people to carry out 
this duty. 

May we once again acknowledge the kind donation from the WANFL to assist us in 
subsidizing our training staff. 

UMPIRES ADVOCATES 

1979 was another very busy year for our Advocates, with ~nly one free Monday night 
being experienced throughout the season. As always, our members have been looked 
after in a highly efficient and competent manner. I would personally like to 
record my thanks, to our Advocates for their ready assistance and co-operation 
at all times. 

On behalf of all members, may we record our sincere thanks and appreciation to 
Brian Cpllett, John Dolling, Len Hurley, Ray Montgomery, John Smith-Gander and 
Ted Brunton. 

A special thankyou must be also noted to Brian Collett, who made himself available 
each Wednesday night for the Fremantle Sunday Association. Thanks Brian for your 
valuable time and efforts from all thqse concerned. · 

SOCIALLY 

Once again, our members have been treated to excellent social functions. The 
e.mphasis by our social committee during 1979 has been for adding a little bit 
of class to our functions, and I'm sure everyone will agree, they achieved their 
desire. At the same time no function was run with the idea of making a profit, 
the idea being at all times to break even. Congratulations go to the social 
committee - John Devine, Trevor Cant, David Aslett and Alan Mirabella for the 
efforts in making the year socially successful. 

Once again, one can only stress that its up to you the members to support the 
social functions. The success of these functions is very dependent on each member 
to support our Association. Comradeship is a very important part of umpiring, 
and its through these social functions that we can establish and promote this 
very essential feature of our Association. 



I urge all members to get behind our new social committee in 1980 and make all 
functions an outstanding success. The social committee's report appears elsewhere. 
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APPRECIATION IN 1979 

The WANFL Umpires Assoication acknowledges· with pleasure, the efforts of the 
following,during the past season:-

Life Members - for the kind donation of their trophy to Barry Davies for his 
outstanding contribution to Association affairs during the past year. 

Ray Montgomery - for once again providing his services for all our printing 
requirements on our Association certificates. 

f 

Ross Capes - for six years of astute leadership and guidance, which have resulted 
in our Association making many rapid gains. 

David Aslett - our retiring Treasurer for his meticulous attention to all financial 
matters. 

Don Wakenshaw - for his promotion of the Association to the new members. 

Ted Brunton - for guidance, and as our honorary auditor. 

Management Committee - for their untiring efforts in ensuring that our Assoication 
was able to function in the best interest of all members. 

Hal Symons - for yet another successful and enjoyable Pre-Season Training Camp 
at Point Peron. Hal's contribution to our Association in an honor.ary capacity 
over th·e years is immeasurable. 

Alan Lyons and Bernie Magnus - for your time and efforts in caring for our members 
in need of attention. 

Roy Abbott and Staff at WACA - we thank all concerned for their kind co-operation 
in the use of the wonderful facilities at the WACA ground for our training. 

Advocates - for the excellent and ready ·assistance which was made available to 
our members throughout the season. 

Neil Judge - from secretary to secretary, sincere thanks for your co-operation 
and help throughout 1979. 

Dave Johnson - for his efforts as prope~tyman. 

Joe Fitzgerald and Lionel King - as our honotary solicitors, who have wil~ingly 
and obligingly provided our members with their expert advice when called upon 
during the past season. 
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Ampol - in particular Jim Murphy and Ross Benzie, for our first steps towards 
sponsorship. Also the donatio~ of trays and pewters, for 1979 umpiring achievements. 

Dick and Rose Stubberfield - for assisting with the preparation and mailing of 
all voting materials for our Annual Election. 

David Rowe - for the compilation of our Annual Report. 

To all those members who have riontributed to another successful year for our 
Association, but haven't been mentioned in despatches, may we record with gratitude 
a very big thank you. 

CONCLUSION 

As I conclude my tenth Association Annual Report as your Secretary, I look back 
over a year with a difference. A year which started out with problems; a time 
when our members had to stick together if we were ever to be recognized as an 
Association. rortunately the majority of members stood behind the Association, 
and although we may not have achieved everything, our ability to stand up and be 
c·ounted when the time came, was the important result. Once we had solved these 
problems, our Association settled back and functioned in its usual efficient 
manner. Our Association's incorporation was completed and we have a last made 
steps towards sponsorship. 

This season sees the departure of a number of stalwarts from our Management Committee. 
They have served the Association very efficiently and capably over a number of 
seasons, and their places will be hard to fill. However, I note that in the 
nominations for the ingoing Committee, that we have fellows with the potential 
to carry on the good work, and I feel in this way our Association can continue to 
grow from strength to strength. 

As we turn to a new decade, sponsorship would again appear to be the major project 
for the in going committee. Sponsorship is playing a very important role in most 
sport today, and I feel that we must .strive to obtain value for our Association 
as well. Further, I feel that there must be many material gains and improvements 
for which we may strive. If you the members have any thoughts in this respect, 
please pass them on, for everyone must gain. 

As always in presenting a comprehensive report of this nature, one will undoubtedly 
overlook some important thank you or feature - may I assure one and all that such 
omissions on my part are completely unintentional. Please accept my humble apologies. 

Once again we will no doubt be saying farewell to a number of our panel umpires 
who will be calling it a day, at the conclusion of this season. To those 
concerned, may I on behalf of the Association convey our thanks and appreciation 
for your services and contributions over the years, and may we wish you well in 
your retirement; or in greener umpiring fields. Remember, that you will always be 
welcome as social members of our Association. To those of you who will be on the 
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track again in 1980 - see you in January. 

In closing - to all members; your wives and families, on behalf of Della, Jay, 
Clare and myself- may we wish~ you all the very best for the coming festive 
season, and may the New Year be both prosperous and rewarding for you all. 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

MEETING ATTENDANCE 

MEETINGS HELD: 12 

NAMES ATTENDED 

Dave ASLETT 12 
Lindsay BAGULEY 11 
Trevor CANT 9 
Ross CAPES 12 
Barry DAVIES 9 
John DEVINE 10 
Brian HAIGH 10 
Barry JOHNSON 11 
John McKAY 7 
Peter PUSTKUCHEN 12 
David ROWE 11 
Dick STUBBERFIELD 10 
Geoff TIPPING 2 

PETER PUSTKUCHEN 
SECRETARY. 

.APOLOGIES POSSIBLE 

12 
1 12 
3 12 

12 
1 10 
2 12 
2 12 
1 12 

7 
12 

1 12 
2 12 
3 5 
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SOCIAL SECRETARY'S REPORT 

I can find no better way of commencihg my report than to extend to our social 
chairman, John Devine, a huge vote of thanks for his service during the year. 
Not only was he the mainstay of the social committee but he found time to play 
a major part in our association becoming incorporated and act as chairman of 
the Deputation Steering Committee. A truly maginificent effort from a very 
dedicated association member. 

Our treasurer, Dave Aslett, w~s once again instrumental in making sure the costs 
of our social functions were k~pt to a bare minimum. Dave's patience with me 
regarding collection of monies during the season was never ending, a lesser 
person would have given up on me. 

To the only other member of my committee, Alan Mirabella, I not only thank him 
for his dedicated service throughout the year but also for making his home 
available for our first barbecue. 

I would like to point out the difficulty encountered in booking a venue for the 
Grand Final Dinner and Dance. By the time the WANFL publish the fixtures the 
most suitable venues have been fully booked, this year being no exception, however 
I feel that this year's event was a huge improvement on the previous year. As 
a result of the early publishing of the 1980 fixtures, we have been able to secure 
Dorchester Lodge for next year's event. 

In this my final report as social secretary I would request that all members 
get be~ind the new committee and assist them by notifying them promptly if 
attending the various functions. 

In conclusion I wish to thank my wife, Muriel, for her patience and assistance 
during my term as social secretary. 

TREVOR CANT. 



John McKay receiv
ing his award from 
Ray Montgomery 

Max Hale being 
awarded the 150th 
game trophy. 

PLAYERS TEA AND PRESENTATION OF TROPHIES 

AT THE SAVOY HOTEL 

28TH AUGUST, 1979 

Bob Phillips being 
congratulated by 
Fred Woods on 100 
games. 

Fred Woods present
ing Ron Buckey with 
his Certificate of 
Merit for 100 games 



I 
From one Boundary 
Rider to another 
Greg Solin awarded 
his 100 game trophy 
by Bazza McKenzie. 

"Two Gun" 
reflecting over 
100 games. 

A memorable speech! 

Brian Collett 
presenting Ray 
Hartland with his 
100th game award. 



Dick Stubberfield 
about to hand 
Graham Daniel his 
50th game medall
ion. 

Ron Powell 
receives his 
Certificate of 
Merit from Ted 
Brunton 

Phil Cunningham 
being congratulat
ed by his ex 
partner. 

Ken Cross receiv
es his Service 
award from Lew 
Nathan. 
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1979 

, Balance Sheet 

and 

Treasurer's Report 

..... 



FINANCIAL STATEMENTS YEAR ENDED 1ST OCTOBER, 1979 

CURRENT ACCOUNT 

RECEIPTS 

1ening Balance 
Transferred ex Reserve A/C 
S• tbscriptions 

·ainers Subsidy 
hdffles (Door) 
Raffles (Book) 
1 •sociation Ties (Gold & Black) 
I 1cket Badges 
Lapel Badges 
r :ff Links 
I 1ntral Wheat belt F. L. 

' 19?9 1978 

61 
2000 
1760 
1000 

54 
590 

24 

7 

2738 
7200 
1850 

610 
280 
734 

HONORARIA 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

PAYMENTS 

Social Secretary 

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

Barbecue 
Okker Night 
Umpires Teas & Refreshments 
Night at Races 

400 
15D 
150 

464 

1834 
-

350 
125 
125 

391 
934 
750 Adelaide Trip - Contributions & Bond 

Trainers Supplies 

27 
159 

11 
10 

111 
199 

44 Cabaret (1979 W.P.F.C.}(1978S.F.F.C~ 250 140 

·ainers Refund 
,.,'filiation Fee (Timekeepers) 
Donations 
I 1int Peron (WANFL) 
I tr lton Hotel (Trophy) 
Bank Interest 

~ ICTAL ACTIVITIES 

2 
50 

90 

200 
2 

70 
192 

45 

Okker Night 476 
I tpires Teas 1257 984 
I trbecue 434 
Night at Races 1134 
r tbaret (1979 W.P.F.C.) (1978 S.F.F.C.) 154 167 

·and Final Dinner Dance 1678 1786 
Quiz Night 100 
X~as Tree 95 

:and Final Breakfast 180 
i•.Lght at Cinema 82 
Country & Western Cabaret 738 

1ntract Work (Associations 10%) 2684 

Grand Final Dinner & Dance 
Quiz Night 
Xmas Tree 
W.P.F.C. Football Match 
Presentations 
Ladies Basket Ball Team 
Interstata Umpires 
Finals Entertainment 
Emblems & Ties 
Pocket Badges 
Adelaide Trip 
Match Payments 
Country & Western Cabaret 
Notice Board 

TRAINING ACTIVITIES 

Point Peron Camp 
Trainers Requirements 
Sonic Machine(1979)Exercise 

Bike (1978) 
Trainers Fees 
Golf Donation 
Basket Balls ]RAINING ACTIVITIES 

lint Peron Camp 538 478 ADMINISTRATION 

$13203 19882 

Printing & Stationery 
Postal,Telephone & Telegrams 
Advertising 
Bank Charges 
N.F.L.U.A. 
Insurance (Public Liability) 
Sports Equipment to Mission 
Life Members 
Floral Wreath 
Committee Entertainment 
Incorporation Costs 
Cash at Bank 

3460 3 • C 

) 
/ 

64 135 
30 

241 
120 

585 34 
40 21 

140 
300 

8240 
111 

668 
74 

696 779 
263 728 

• »)<II 520 - .J 

950 1135 

16 

473 279 
254 164 
139 11 

31 8 
45 337 
56 142 
80 80 l 
46 46 l 

15 
178 94 

22 
1270 61 -

$13203 19882 -



Opening Balance 859 
Deposits (including b~lance 

Concert Hall A/c $276) 303 
Contract Work (Assoc 10%) 1055 
Interest 105 

$2322 

-I 
Balance 
Balance 
Concert 

IN ADDITION THE ASSOCIATION OWNS 

1 Typewriter purchased 1974 
1 II II 1976 
1/ Refrigerator II 1974 
1 )<J Temprite II 1975 
9 Cufflin~s @ 3.50 set 

16 Pocket Badges @ 3.00 
~3 Association Ties@ 5.70 
20 Goal Umpires Ties @ 4.00 -3 (/'" Rub Down Tables (1977) 
iJt' Metal Locker (1977) 
--1 Exercise Bike (1978) 

./ 'I Ultrasonic Machine ( 1979) 
1 Coming Events Board (1979) 

RESERVE ACCOUNT 

1979 ~ ;~ 

7054 Transfer to Current A/c 
Balance 

2000 
322 

733 
272 

$8059 

SUMMARY 

of Current A/c 
of Reserve A/c 
A/c 

$2322 

1979 1978 

1270 61 
322 859 

248 

$1.592 $1168 

- - -

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

/2 Volley Ball Nets 
t/'4 Volley Ball Stands 

4 Volley Balls · 
-------· 2 Cricket Bats 
.. /1 Set of Wickets 
~ 1 Set Aluminium Batons 

3 .Brass Air Pumps 
2 Basket Balls 
6 Tennis Balls 

;l - 6 Medicine Balls 
12 Footballs 

3 Stop Watches 
1 Set of Quoits 

AUDITOR'S STATEMENT 

I have examined the above records and in my opinion they are properly drawn up so 
as to give a true and fair view of the association affairs. 

E.W. BRUNTON 
A.A.S.A. 
HON. AUDITOR. 

1978 

7200 
859 

$8059 



TREASURER'S REPORT 

Gentlemen, 

We can look back on 1979 with some deal of satisfaction considering the extra 
burden the association has had in the fields of administration - up $412.52 on 
1978. 

On the credit side the Trainers supplies have seen a decrease of $465.74, thanks 
must go to our Head Trainer Mr. Alan Lyons for this significant achievement. 

Socially we have had a good year, most have been well supported, we have 
endeavoured to make these functions attractive to members by keeping our costs 
down, only two of these furlctions show a profit. In actual fact the overall 
cost to the association was $2,577.54. 

Special mention must be made to those members who have taken part in the contract 
work, 10% of all money raised by this method helps go towards the overall running 
of the association. I am pleased to say that $3,739.09 has been raised by these 
hard working members. 

Once again members thanks for your support in 1979. 

DAVE ASLETT 
TREASURER. 

. ' 
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Lew Nathan presen
ting Ken Taylor 
with a Service 
Certificate. 

Lew Nathan and 
John McKay. 

··-- ·..-"" . 
~~· . · . . 

4 

Charlie Pratt 
presents Geoff 
Tipping with 
his award. 

Ted Brunton pres
enting Brian 
Hearne with his 
Service award. 



Peter Snow 
accepting his 
award from Charlie 
Pratt. 

Alan Lyons, our 
Head Trainer being 
thanked by Presid
ent Ross Capes. Thanking Ampol 

for the award 
"all smiles" 
White. 

Lance White being 
awarded the Ampol 
trophy for his 
efforts by Ray 
Benzie. 



3Ve Johnson rec
eives his award 
P~r most improved 

Jundary umpire. 

Tan Gage - recip
ent of the most 
~mproved goal 
umpires award. 

Goal Umpire/ 
Impersonator 
extraordinare! 

His dentist is 
proud of him ! 



ANNUAL REPORT 

W,A.N.F.L. UMPIRES' ASSOCIATION (INC) 

TRIP FUND 

The idea of organised overseas tour for the Umpires as a group first came 
to fruition in 1976, when a tour party visited Hong Kong and Bangkok/Pattaya 
for a fortnight. This inagural tour was such a remarkable success that steps 
were immediately undertaken to pursue the idea of further overseas trips for 
the members and in 1978 a gr~up of 68 members with wives spent 16 days on a 
return trip to Hong Kong, together with a holiday in Penang. 

The second tour 
that the idea of 
Association, was 

was equally as exciting as the first and it became obvious 
Umpires travelling overseas together, representing their 
here to stay. 

We currently have 77 members who are keen to raise money and travel, of which 
51 have shown interest in another tour of South-East Asia. The close proximity 
of South-East Asia, coupled with an attractive scale of air fares makes this 
region a popular holiday spot for Western Australians, and we are looking 
forward to a tour of Singapore and Bangkok/Pattaya before the commencement of 
the 1981 season. 

Fundraising this season was given a tremendous boost by the 150th Y~ar 
Celebrations and the holding of the Miss Universe Pageant in Perth in July. 
Altold, our members spent nearly five and a half thousand hours in the three 
weeks of the pageant chauffeuring contestants and V.I.P.'s, as well as providing 
security at functions. The result was a healthy cheque for over $20,000 to 
the Association and a commendation from the organisers for our professional 
approach to the entire 11enture. And what 1 s more, everyone ha,d a great time 
participating. 

We have now raised $40,000 in the 10 months since the last trip abroad and 
things are looking very good for the proposed tour. 

It is worth noting that from the Contract Work involved in fundraising we have 
been able to contribute a nett amount of $3,750 this year to the Association's 
General Revenue, and this has been more than significant in helping to run 
our Association. Not only does this type of work help to strengthen friend
ship amongst our members, but also serves as a valuable financial aid to help 
the whole of the members. 

There are numerous people who have done more than their fair share in helping 
the Committee to organise this trip so far, but special mention must go to 
Barry Davies and Barry Johnson without whose intensive efforts we would be 
unable to maintain our high standard of work and fundraising capabilities. ·' 



Everyone involved is in debt to these two fine workers, and to the five group 
leaders who patiently organis~ the workers for eadh,show. Thanks fellows. 

Let's keep up the good work and all have a magnificent holiday next year! 

1979 Trip Committee 

Ross Capes 
Lindsay Baguley 
Michael Ball 
Barry Davies 
Barry Johnson 
Don Wakenshaw 

1979 Group Organisers 

Bob Phillips 
Brian Collett 
Terry Neilson 
Barry Grimmond 
Bill McKune 

Chairman 
Manager and Treasurer 
Assistant Treasurer 
Security Co-Ordinator 
Assistant Security Co-Ordinator 
Committee 

L.E. BAGULEY 
TRIP MANAGER 



"KEVIN COX MEMORIAL GRANT" 

After the untimely death of fellow umpire Kevin Cox in 1970, the Management 
Committee established the "Kevin Cox Memorial Grant". This was to be an 
annual grant of sporting equipment to a deserving mission in order to remember 
the name of Kevin Cox in umpiring circles as a means of acknowledging his 
efforts in umpiring and the Association. 

The recipients of the "Kevin Cox Memorial Grant" over the years are as follows:
~ 

1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 

Mowanjum Mission, Derby. 
Jigalong Mission, Via Newman. 
La Grange Mission, Via Brooms. 
Cunderlee Mission. 
Cosmo Newberry Mission, Via Laverton. 
Balgo Hills Mis sion, Via Hallscreek. 
Beagle Bay Mission, Via Broome. 
St. Joseph's School, Moora. · 
Ingada Village Mission, Carnarvon. 



r 

OFF-SEASON HINTS 

'< 

Undertaking all of the following suggestions will make pre-season training in 
1980 a less traumatic experience. 

INJURIES 

Should you have completed the season, or "carried'' an injury throughout the year 
have it attended to. A rest may relieve the symptoms, but if the cause remains 
the injury can re-occur during 1980. 

The average G.P. has little kn9wledge of sports injuries. Two doctors that are 
recognis ed and qualified in this area are:-

DIET 

Dr. Alex Sinclair, 
12 Cleveland Street, 
Dianella 6062 
272-2236 (w) 

Dr. Ken Fitch1 
24 Union Street, 
Subiaco 6008 
381-2288 (W) 

During the football season a considerable amount of energy is expended during 
training and games. As a result food intake generally rises. 

Upon cessation of the season it is important to reduce your intake, since energy 
expenditure will be lower. Failure to do so will result in an increase in weight. 

TRAINING OFF-SEASON 

Bearing in mind that pre-season training generally commences on the first Tuesday 
in January, a 4-6 week off-season using the "active rest'' principle should be 
undertaken. 

Running (jogging) can be confined to three days per week during this period, 
covering 3 to 5 miles per session. Activities such as squash, tennis or swimming 
would also be beneficial. Continue all flexibility and strengthening exercises 
undertaken during the football season. 

Later training adaptation is dependent on the overload principle. No benefit 
can be expected unless the training stimulus threshold is reached. For an umpire 
this should be at about 80% of the maximal heart rate. Maximal heart rate is 
easily estimated by 220 minus the age in years. Hence, a 30 year old umpire has 
a maximul heart rate of approximately 190 beats per minute and should run at an 
intensity which produces a rate of 152 beats per minute. This should be main
tained for 15 to 35 minutes. 

At the conclusion of 4-6 weeks add an additional day of faster running - a total 
concentration on long slow distance will result in a loss of basic speed during .. 
the football season • 

... --------------~------~----------~· 
. ' 



A total of four days running per week, spacing the three rest days to suit 
personal convenience or ''tir~dnessrr is logical. 

No great additional benefit will be accrued by running distances further than 
5-6 miles. 

VENUES 

Since it is difficult and may be boring training as an individual instead of 
in a group, some people may wish to train with an athletics coach or club. 
Contact can easily be made via a little athletics centre meeting who will have 
knowledge of where senior qthletes training. (Footballers frequently utilise 
these people.) 

Alternatively vary the place of training e.g. beach, river, golf course, Jacob's 
Ladder, Kings Park etc. 

Best of luck. 

JOHN F. 



AS SOC IATI ON OFFICE BEARERS SINCE 1953 

Assist. Secretary 

·~ Pres ident Secretary Treasurer or Social Secretary 

1953 J. Ferguson c. McMahon c. McMahon 
1954 L. Hurley A. Glendinning A • Glendinning 
1955 H. Clair L • Nathan L. Nathan 
1956 H. Clair L. Nathan L • Nathan 
1957 H • Clair L. Nathan w. Carter 
1958 E. Crisp L • Na.than w. Carter 
1959 E. Crisp L • Nathan w. Carter 
1960 E. Crisp L • Nathan w. Carter 
1961 E • Crisp L • Nathan D. Kemp 

t 1962 E. Crisp L • Nathan D. Kemp 
1963 E. Crisp L. Nathan B. Moore 
1964 B. Rigg L • Nathan B. Moore 
1965 B. Rigg L • Nathan B. Moore 
1966 B. Rigg G. McComish B. Moore w. Brown 
1967 B. Rigg G. McComish E • Martino w. Brown 
1968 c. Hills G. McComish E • Martino w. Brow•1 
1969 J. Dolling G. McCamish P. Pustkuchen K. Cox 
1970 R • Whitfield P. Pustkuchen B. Bidstrup K. Cox 
1971 R. Whitfield p. Pustkuchen B. Williams R • Stubberfield 
1972 R. Whitfield p. Pustkuchen B. Williams R • Stubberfield 
1973 R. Whit field p. Pustkuchen B • Williams R. Stubberfield 
1974 R. Capes P. Pustkuchen B. Collett R • Stubberfield 
1975 R. Capes P. Pustkuchen B. Collett R. Stubberfield 
1976 R. Capes P. Pustkuchen B. Collett D. Wakenshaw 
1977 R. Capes p. Pustkuchen D. As lett D. Wakens haw 
1978 R .• Capes P. Pustkuchen D. As lett T. Cant 
1979 R • Capes P. Pustkuchen D. As lett T. Cant 

~ 

,. 



OUR LIFE MEMBERS 

1957 A. CHAPMAN 1967 B. MOORE 
1958 J. FERGUSON F. WOODS 
1960 L. HlJRLEY 1968 B. RIGG 

A • GIBB 1970 G. McCOMISH 
H. CLAIR J . DOLLING 

1962 L • NATHAN 1971 R. WHITFIELD 
E. CRISP w. CARTER (Deceased) 

1963 c. FITZPATRICK 1972 c . HILLS 
R • r~ONTGOMERY * p . PUSTKUCHEN 

1964 D. CUMMING (Decea~ed) 1973 c 0 PRATT 
f 

E. BRUNTON * R. STUBBERFIELD 
1965 L. McCOMISH (Deceased) 1974 E. ~lARTINO 

J 0 CAMPBELL G. MEIERS 
1966 J. SMITH-GANDER 1976 T. NEILSON 

N. SHEPHERD 1977 R. SCOTT 
B . McKENZIE 

1978 * R. CAPES 
B. COLLETT 

-/: ACTIVE ME~lBERS 1979 



LEAGUE GAMES BY MEMBERS 

The following are the number of League Games from official WANFL records 
at which our Members (1979) have officiated. 

FIELD UMPIRES YEAR OF NO. OF LEAGUE GAMES TOTAL LEAGUE 
ENTRY SEASONS 1979 GAMES 

Lindsay BAGULEY 1973 7 27 
Michael BALL 1973 7 20 43 
Ron BUCKEY 

, 1973 7 21 116 
Ross CAPES 1967 13 26 201 
Ray CHINNERY 1976 4 10 22 
Terry DORRINGTON 1968 8 3 
Graham FOGARTY 1977 3 4 4 
Darryl GILLIES 1974 6 16 80 
Brian HEARNE 1970 10 5 28 
Tony HOLLAND 1964 16 3 
Ron McBRIDE 1969 7 10 
John MORRIS 1972 8 25 80 
Bob PHILLIPS 1967 12 23 116 
Ron POWELL 1970 10 22 134 
David ROWE 1975 5 20 51 
Dick STUBBERFIELD 1966 14 4 
Peter TROODE '1974 6 5 

BOUNDARY UMPIRES 

Oavid ASLETT 1973 7 13 127 
Gil BISHOP 1971 9 21 80 
Garry BRANCHE 1978 2 1 
Ray CROSS 1977 3 8 8 
Robin DALBY 1972 8 13 79 
Graham DANIEL 1972 7 26 73 
John DEVINE 1966 13 24 177 
~ohn GRIFFITHS 1977 3 4 4 
Barry GRIMMOND 1973 6 30 
Kevin HOLLAND 1976 4 6 12 
Barry JOHNSON 1976 4 21 36 
Dave JOHNSON 1977 3 6 6 

Greg McDONALD 1977 3 27 41 
David PRICE 1 1 
Greg SOLIN 1969 11 3 101 
Max WHITE 1977 3 7 7 
Garry WOODHOUSE 1975 5 16 75 



GOAL UMPIRES 

Roy BECKER 
Trevor CANT 
Lester COX 
Ken CROSS 
Brian FEWSTER 
Ian GAGE 
Brian HAIGH 
Ray HARTLAND 
Ray HARTREE 
Max HALE 
Bob LEE 
Doug LEICESTER 
Lss LEICESTER 
John r~cKAY 

Jim ROBBINS 

LEAGUE 

RESERVES 

COLTS 

FIELD 

BOUNDARY 

GOAL 

YEAR OF NO. OF LEAGUE GAMES 

" ENTRY SEASONS , 1979 

1974 6 24 
1970 10 13 
1977 3 7 . 
1970 10 9 
1973 7 
1978 2 3 
1973 ' 7 25 
1970 9 24 
1974 6 6 
1968 12 18 
1971 9 26 
1976 4 4 
1975 5 12 
1970 10 23 
1960 18 

W.A.N.F.L. GRAND FINAL UMPIRES 1979 

FIELD BOUNDARY 

Ross CAPES Greg McDONALD 
John MORRIS John DEVINE 

Ron POWELL Graham DANIEL 
Bob PHILLIPS Gil BISHOP 

David ROWE Max WHITE 
Brian HEARNE Dave JOHNSON 

STATE GAME 
SUBIACO OVAL SATURDAY, 7TH JULY 1979. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA V SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

Bob PHILLIPS 
Rob SCOFIELD (South Australia) 

Grahame DANIEL 
Greg McDONALD 

Roy BECKER 
Brian HAIGH 

TOTAL LEAGUE 
GAMES 

92 
82 
15 

129 
47 

3 
128 
117 

9 
162 
99 
28 
23 

163 
88 

GOAL 

Bob LEE 
Brian HAIGH 

John McKAY 
Ray HARTLAND 

Max HALE 
Ian GAGE 



COUNTRY GRAND FINALS - 1979 

"A" GRADE 

LEAGUE FIELD 

AVON Peter ZAIKOS 

CARNARVON/GASCOYNE Dick STUBBERFIELD 

CENTRAL GREAT SOUTHERN Dale HOSKING 

CENTRAL MIDLANDS 'Brian HEARNE 

DE-GREY Ron BUCKEY 

EASTERN DISTRICTS 

EAST KIMBERLEY 

* ESPERANCE 

EXMOUTH 

FREMANTLE SUNDAY 
LEAGUE 

* GOLDFIELDS 

GREAT NORTHERN 

LAKE GRACE/KULIN 

LOWER SOUTH WEST 

MORTLOCK 

MURRAY 

* NEWMAN 

NORTH MIDLANDS 

ONGERUP 

SERVICES (Mid W8 ek) 

* SOUTH WEST 

UPPER GREAT SOUTHERN 

* Two Umpire System. 

Michael BALL 

Ron BUC KEY 

Dick STUBBERFIELD 
Geoff HOLLINGSWORTH 

Tony HOLLAND 

Tony HOLLAND 

John MORRIS 
Goldfields Umpire 

Michael BALL 

Reg SALIS 

Peter ZAIKOS 

Bob SCARFE 

John MORRIS 

Ron McBRIDE 

Peter TROODE 

Ron McBRIDGE 

Geoff HOLLINGSWORTH 

Lindsay BAGULEY 
Ron McBRIDE 

Ray CHINNERY 

BOUNDARY 

Robin DALBY 
Dave ASLETT 

Paul EDWARDS 
Robin' DALBY 

John GRIFFITHS 
David FITZGERALD 

GOAL 

Trevor CANT 
Lester COX 

Bill McKUNE 
Jim ROBINS 

Ian GAGE 
Alan LOCKYER 

B. POOLE 
B. FEWSTER 

Trevor CANT 
Ken TAYLOR 



AVON 

EASTERN DISTRICTS 

LAKE GRACE/KULIN 

MORTLOCK 

NORTH MIDLANDS 

FIRST LEAGUE GAMES 

FIELD 

BOUND AR Y 

GOAL 

A.F.C. GAMES 

"8" GRADE 

Brendan GREEN 

Paul WEDD 

Fred DEVINE 

Mikle SULLIVAN 

Lance WHITE 

CONGRATULATIONS 1979 

Graham FOGARTY 

Ray CROSS 
John GRIFFITHS 
Dave JOHNSON 
David PRICE 
Max WHITE 

Ian GAGE 

Mari LORIMER 
Steven WALKER 

Trevor CANT 
Lester COX 

Ian GAGE 
Alan LOCKYER 

Trevor CANT 
Ken TAYLOR 

Swan Districts V. Essendon - Perth Oval 3/3/1979 

Field : Ron BUCKEY, Bob PHILLIPS 

Boundary Greg McDONALD, Robin DALBY 

Goals : Brian HAIGH, Ray HARTLAND 

Claremont V. Melbourne - Leederville 

Field : Ross CAPES, Ron POWELL 

Boundary Dave ASLETT, John DEVINE 

Goals Roy BECKER, Bob LEE 

Perth V. East Fremantle - Subiaco Oval 

Field John MORRIS, Ray CHINNERY 

Boundary Barry JOHNSON, Graham DANIEL 

Goals : Max HALE, Ray HARTREE 



r 

NATIONAL CARNIVAL 4TH - 8TH OCTOBER, 1979 

IN PERTH 

Tasmania v. Queensland - Perth Oval 4/10/1979 

FIELD 

BOUNDARY 

GOAL 

Ron POWELL, David ROWE 

Dave ASLETT, Robin DALBY 

Lester COX, Roy BECKER 

W.A. v. Tasmania - Subiaco Oval 6/10/1979 

FIELD 

BOUNDARY 

GOAL 

Kevin SMITH (Vic), Des FOSTER (S.A.) 

Graham DANIEL, Gil BISHOP 

Ray HARTLAND, John McKAY 

Victoria v. S.A. - Subiaco Ova l 6/10/1979 

FIELD 

BOUNDARY 

GOAL 

Ross CAPES, 

John DEVINE, 

Brian HAIGH, 

Bob PHILLIPS 

Greg McDONALD 

Bob LEE 

Queensland v. A.C.T.- Leederville' Oval 7/10/1979 

S.A. v. 

W.A. v. 

FIELD 

BOUNDARY 

GOAL 

Tasmania - Subiaco 

FIELD 

BOUNDARY 

GOAL 

Victoria - Subiaco 

FIELD 

BOUNDARY 

GOAL 

Des FOSTER (S.A.), Ron BUCKEY 

Kevin HOLLAND, Barry JOHNSON 

Max HALE, Roy BECKER 

Oval B/10/1979 

John MORRIS, Ron BUCKEY 

Graham DANIEL, Gil BISHOP 

Ray HARTLAND, John McKAY 

Oval BL10L1979 

Ross CAPES, Kevin SMITH (VIC) 

John DEVINE, Greg McDONALD 

Brian HAIGH, Bob LEE 
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MILESTONES IN UMPIRING LEAGUE 
,. 
~ 

FIELD Ross CAPES 200 Games 
Ron BUCKEY 100 Games 
Bob PHILLIPS 100 Games 
David ROWE 50 Games 

BOUNDARY Greg SOLIN 100 Games 
Graham DANIEL 50 Games 

GOALS Max HALE 150 Games 
John McKAY 150 Games 
Ray HARTLAND 100 Games 

MOST IMPROVED UMPIRES AMPOL TROPHIES 

FIELD Graham FDBARTY (Promising) 
Lance WHITE (Improved) 

BOUNDARY David JOHNSON 

GOAL Ian GAGE 



GRAND FINAL . UMPIRES SINCE 1953 

'• 
Oats Field Boundary Goal - · 
1953 F. (Smokey) Woods w. Edgar J. Duckwood 

T. Reeves E • Crisp 

1954 F. (Smokey) Woods R. Colby J. Clayton 
w. Shorthill H. Clair 

1955 J. Green J •' Dolling M. Rose 
F. Pimm w. Carter 

1956 L. Gardner' R. Colby M. Rose 
w. Short hill w. Carter 

I 1957 c. Fitzpatrick R. Hall M. Rose 
R. Whitfield w. Carter 

1958 L. Gardner R. Hall M. Rose 
R. Whitfield w. Carter 

1959 R. Montgomery R. Hall M. Rose 
D. Skipworth w. Carter 

1960 L. Gardner R. Hall M. Rose 
D. Skipworth w. Carter 

1961 L. Gardner D. de Gruchy M. Rose 
B. Bidstrup w. Carter 

1962 B. Felf D. de Gruchy M. Rose 
B. Bidstrup w. Carter 

t 
1963 R. Scott B. Bidstrup M. Rose 

F. Naylor w. Carter 

1964 R. Montgomery B, Carbon M. Rose 
K. Hart w. Carter 

1965 Fred Woods D. Hansen R, Parkhouse 
T. Lewis P. Pustkuchen 

1966 R. Montgomery K. Hart R. Park house 
D. de Gruchy P. Pustkuchen 

1967 R. Scott A. Hocking R. Park house 
P. Snow P. Pustkuchen 

; .. 



GRAND FINAL UMPIRES contd. 

Date Field Bounda r y 

1968 R. Scott J . Devine 
P. Bruce 

19 69 R. Montgomery P. Bruce 
J. Devine 

1970 R. Montgomery D. Clair 
' c. Feutrill 

1971 L. Johnston P. Bruce 
J. Devine 

1972 J. Fuhrmann P. BrLtce 
J. Devine 

1973 R. Capes D. Wakens haw 
G. Tipp.ing 

1974 R. Capes J. Devine 
G. Tipping 

1975 R. Capes D. Wakens haw 
P. Cunningham 

1976* R. Capes D. Wakens haw 
R. Powell D. As lett 

1977* R. Capes D. Wake'nshaw 
R. Powell D. As lett 

1978* R. Buckey R. Dalby 
R. Capes D. As lett 

1979* R. Capes J. Devine 
J. Morris G. McDonald 

* Two Umpire System 

Goal 

J. Dolling 
R. (Dick) 

Montgomery 

J. Dolling 
L. Bromley 

w. Carter 
G. Hall 

R. Hartland 
B. Collett 

D. Allen 
M. Hale 

J. McKay 
R. Hartland 

B. Collett 
B. Haigh 

B. Haigh 
J. McKay 

B. Collett 
J. McKay 

R. Becker 
J. McKay 

R • Becker 
B. Haigh 

B. Haigh 
R. Lee 

f' 
r 
I 
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LADIES BASKETBALL 
' . 

Since the last Annual General Meeting the association has seen the formation 
of the WANFLUA'S basketball team, consisting of wives and girlfriends of the 
members, under the watchful eye of coach Peter Karhu. 

The team has competed in 3 competitions winning 2 Premierships and finishing 
4th in the first season in division 16. 

The team consists of Elizabeth Ball, Jan Aslett, Sheryl Phillips, Helen 
Nottage, Tricia Johnson, Gaye.Tipping, Jenny Findlay, Dinah Zaikos, Terry 
Pierce and Lois Fox. Mary Gre~n was also in the team but has since retired 
to join the family scene again. Cheyne Stammers has taken a short break to 
go tripping around Europe. 

Special mention should be made regarding Liz Ball who won the fairest and 
best award for the winter competition division 16, which is the main competition 
for the year. Congratulations Liz ••••••••• 

The WANFLUA'S have just started the spring competition division 8 winning their 
first two games. Let's hope we can continue good form, spirit and friendship 
with one another. 

Special thanks to Peter Karhu for all his time and effort, we certainly would 
not of had such results without his guidance. 

If anyone is interested in playing, please contact Liz Ball, as we are keen 
to nominate a second team. 

TRICIA JOHNSON 

The 1979 Girls Premier
ship Team from L - R : 
Gale Tipping, Sheryl 
Phillips, Dinah Zaikos, 
Terri Pierce, Jenny 
Findlay, Peter Karhu 
(Coach), Jan Aslett, 
Tricia Johnson, Helen 
Nottage, Elizabeth Ball 
and Lois Fox. Absent: 
Mary Green. 



~ ANNUAL GENERAL MEEriNG 

Wednesday 24th October, 1979 

Members Dining Hall ~t the WACA Ground 

1. Apologies. 

2. Minutes of the Previous Annual General Meeting. 

3. Correspondence. 

4. President's Report. 

5. Secretary's Report. 

6. Treasurer's Report. 

7. Announce Results of Election of Office Bearers for 19BO. 

8. Election of Auditor. 

9. General Business: 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 

Association Subscription Fees for 1980. 
Life Membership. 
Honorariums for 1980. 
Training Staff for 1980. 
Public Relations Officer for 1980. 
Propertyman for 1980. 
Other matters from the floor. 

- 1 
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